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INTRODUCTION:
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"GOD'S COURTROOH"

Psalm 50
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The whole Psalm is a great dramatic poem, a courtroom scene with Israel-~_.,- V

being brought before the bar of Alm}ghty God. And being condemned for moral

failure.

Now the drama that takes place here has its occurance and re-occurance

many times in~

The ~WhiCh the people had was that they were~Oing God a fav01bY

wo~hfppin~ him. How many people today would have their hypocrisy exposed

by saying we are making a few g~stures, we are helping to carryon this cathedral,

of worship,

~
!This is something that sounds lik Hicah 6:6-8.)

----
Yes, if you have listened

to some of th~lk songSJtoday in Am~rica, you 'know

around a court~cene. There are trials, judges,
~ / ~,~

that otherwise seems to be improper.

that they frequently center

rigg~ies. and judgement

Psalm

But ~al~ if you will notice, is inscribed God's courtroom.

Let me say a word first about the~ of this psalm.C:;s~was the

sweet singer who put these Psalms to music and sang in David's cour. And this
Vfrom his pen is like any courtroom that you might be summons too today.
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This man was perhaps like f modern Germany. They say that at the
--l

family_reunion ofBac s, there were present:120 musicia~ And there were

In l~ manner,

was found in history.

some reknown names that came from that family.
1

a family which the book ofcfr;>informs ~€e

But after a few generations, no one of that name

128 singers

founded

o the nation.-
But here "as an outstanding ~f musici"jls,who were sent over to

with the mjnistry

se5\Jce, this was

He was entrusted
7

And in a religious

service in song in the house of the Lord.

of music - both vocal and instrumental."--7 .-, =--7
an important task. He had to set voices and an

;.7
poetry - which is among some of the greatest in
...--"

orchestra, and--7
inspiration of

religious

that generation.

of a

He was both really a singer and a Pge~, and he would say, he was somewhat
v~

prophet. I think there are something like 02 poe~~hat bear his name.n

as a priest,

of Levites.
= 7

temple. It

He had such a brilliant Bof poetry and music, that some later generations
V

placed him on par with David. His sk:i,llas a poet was r5'cognizedand it is to be

remembered that he lived in one of the greatest periods of Hebrew history. When

the flowers and the fruits of culture were glorious. It "as the golden ~~ And
he had an opportunity to manifest his talents. And to combine his rare distinction

a prophet, and a poet. He no doubt belonged to thekriestly~ily
And had the~in the religious services of the Tabernacle and the

was family tradition and it carried him back with the ritual and the

ceremonies. He was well acquainted with this because he conducted the music at

the elaborate religious services of David's day. And, he knew that ceremony

played a big part in the worship of God.
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Yet, the 50th Psalm, coming from his pen - had one of the most sweeping

denounciations of the whole reign of ritual. There are few pages in the Bible

that play up and exalt the requirements of God.

The Psalm ~ith a~ummoe;)to worsh?P in the house of prayer. Where
God reveals himself and all of his loveliness - the mighty God. Even the Lord

has spoken and (calledhhe earth from the rising of the sun unto the goinlLd9J!:!l

thereof. So the ~esence of Gorl:wasassociated with the(taberna~in the sense

that here was a possibility. That the hour here is, that God is in Spirit and he

is to be worshipped. And a company of people worshipping God present a marvelous

spectacle. How wonderful it is, to see a c~gregation of people worshiPPin~God.

Raising their prayers before one that they had never seen nor felt. And yet they

of~er their prai~ and their praye;~ before a being who is eternal, immortal, and

invisible. This is wonderful. Because man does not see God, nor does he hear

his voice, nor the touch of his hand. Or can we trace his footprints on the ground.

But man always has in his heart, oh, that I knew where I might find him. That I

might come even before him. This was the deep thing of service that the author

had in mind as he wrote about God's courtroom here.

VLet us consider this Psalm then - first,
/

Second, summons to answer charges. V. 7-20.

sc~udgement. V. 1-6.
,r::.Third, sentence recorded. V. 21-23.

I. SCENE OF JUDGEMENT - y.1-6.

" ~ Is a~hty calY It is a ~ummon~) to the whole earth. Here is a
judge that is coming. The mighty God.
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been summons to come to

as he looked upon the

~.~ - J~rJ.-'"'r '"''' ",-

f~ ~'-<R.~ 1JM ~I ~- ~ "Yy\.t;fA.UYt

~ you ever gQne..-toa courtroom or have you ever
•••••••••

court. This is something like the Psalmist had in might

scene that was awesome and impressive. Thee is coming into the courtroom
V

~)
and the people are going to be summons to the bar.

(~himself, is iYdge.-

Look at the judge first. This is a courtroom in which God sits to judge

the people. V. 1 - He describes himself in(three way~ The mighty ~ne, God,

the Lord. Now, the name /f;J., and the name E1oh!.!)land the name Jehovah were/' ' / . ../

in the Hebrew three names. These three names are impressive. As we talk about

the mighty characteristics of God.

FL.He is first,~. The mighty one,
&'. V. ;;?"

authori;y and strength.~the one
one. The soverign one over all.

the all powerful one. The one of
7

of majesty. Of greatness. The supreme
V -7

~he is the God of mer5J' The one who graciously enters into the- ~.understand-of his yeop1e's need~

Now this is the scene we have - God the judge. He is introducing himself.

As being the God of might~ majesty, and mercy. And he is soverign. He is one
of grace and love.
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out ~ in perfect beauty. The ~dgi0doe~

Sinai, was of course, where the l~as given. It was acquainted

with t~underous judgement~ The voice of the trumpet which gets louder and louder
~

until the people could not stand it. They cried out to Moses - you speak to us,
~

but let not God speak to us. Less we die.

mercy
But this is 0inai - this is8 in Jerusalem. And it stands for the

I V
of God, the redemptive love of God. God is judging - but<6S)is judging in. 7

mercy.-- It is well to remember this as we go into this Psalm, of judgement, as

we look at the scene it will be more realistic. It refers to

~eoPle have taken this as meaning~e~eCOnd comi~~ and
the Lord Jesus returning to earth in power and glory. M~

the throne and gathers the nations before him to judge them.--- ~

Jerusalem. Now
-:::;7

describe as Christ

25. He si~n

Now it is true,
Jesus is coming to the earth.

I<e3!kness,hu~ity, and born in
And when he~he first t~e, he came in

V
a stable in the hills of Bethlehem. There, was

no real power exhibited there. But when he comes again, he will come in great

glory to judge the earth. And they are summons before him.

Now the Psalm is in my judgement, a very beautiful description of an Old
-- v

Testament event which is recorded in the New Testament.

But it would be a mistake for us to limit this Psalm to that event. Which

often happens when we take a passage of Scripture. It may apply to many

different occasions. He not only looks forward to the time when Christ will~

return to judge his people, it also describes a judgement that is going on right
now.
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This is indicated in V. 1. He summons the earth from the rising of the

sun to the setting. The sun rises every morning and it sets every evening.
This indicates something goes on daily. God is daily j.udging his people.

He is sitting among them as a judge.

--- ~ the Hebrew says our God comes. G;;?is com!ng in the future - but
- V v

he keeps coming. He istalwayS COming)) And 'Ie are0ways living ,n the pre?ce
7

of God. Our God comes - he does not keep silent.
---------7

now in the New Testament these symbols are used to

fire. The Spirit of God is described in Acts as a mighty

And then there will be a

-
God as a consuming

shing wind. The wind

to be judged. There are ~

God. g there is Eire! And

God shall not keep silent. A fire
V

These two things -

Our

He talks about the people who are going
that mark the characteristic of judgement, of

then there is wind, as recorded in V. 3.

shall devour before him.

blows where it desires said Jesus to Nicodemus. You hear the sound but you cannot
\7 --

tell where it is coming from. And where it is going. So is everyone born of the

Spirit.

Here is a great suggestion - the

the w~nd trash. A fire burns out
~Of f~purifies. It destroys all{'--~---- . \4
those things that need not to be in the

soul.

is one of the mighty forces of nature. I once was in a revival
""'._meeting in~ And a man showed me a piece of~at had

tree - about a foot long and was extended on the other side.
gone through ary
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From this log which he had cut. That happened duri~g a to~~o. Now,

(ij)you had taken that 2~4 and tried to drive it through that tree, it would- "---:.:...:.---:\.-
And you know the wind canYou would have been ~~k.

take even a piece of straw and drive it through a board or a pole during a-------r /
mighty wind. Now this is something that happened on the day of,PentecostJ

< <' - 'i

have not happened.

The mighty rushing wind came. And the Disciples were empowered to do things

that they were unable to do before. They went out and upset the world of their7
day. They astonished men with the evidence that they had this power.

He will burn

Now the Psalmist tells us here - that ~and he will do two thiD~.

your life, and then he will empower you to live for7
him. !low if

up the trash in
V

you catch this - this Psalm will be marvelous for you .

lIeis going to judge his people.

Those that have made a
---

./
~- L__J_$ He tell_sus ~e ~re that he

people. He says gather the saints together unto me.... y
covenant with me. He calls heaven and earth.

is going to judge. His

Now we are his people, are we not. Israel, they were the ones ~hat made a

covenant with God by sacrifice. And of course, he is going to refer to the

animal sacrifices. They were to reflect the relationship that God had with
I

his people. The covenant of blood, and all of the Old Testament sacrifices

were pictures of Christ. Who was to be offered.

In Christ,~are his people. ~ave made a covenant with Gad. Bya
?

sacrifice. Now this arrangement has been made possible because of the sacrifice

of the Lord Jesus. So the Psalmist describes what is going on right now. He is

God among his people. And what he is saying to us - God is coming. He loves and
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sees things. And"i/!;:lS why this sectd.onGnd9ith the little word~lah7

It means s~' ~k, and li~n. And then it mea~s t~. ~_s_t_t_h_i_n_k_o_f_th_~
The judge is in our midst. And God is judging our people. The ~scene

of judgement with the judge, the mighty ~ and the principles upon which
judgement will be administered out of Zion. With certainty of that judgement

..~
that God will come. The person to be judged is going to judge his people. And

the witness to that judgement - he shall call the'heavens from above. And to

the earth that they may judge his people. He is going to be called upon to

be present, to witness the solemn transaction of judgement. Such appeals to

the heaven and earth to witness in Scripture. It indicates that it is a solemn

attraction that they are called upon by Heaven. The angels will witness this

judgement.

II. SUMMONS TO ANSWER CHARGES

As the judge comes to the courtroom - there are going to be two charges that

they will deal with. First, the~rm vs. sPir~ And second, (deceit vs. sincerity.

6rsi!frm vs. spirit/- V. 7-15.

~ This passage says in V. ~here are my people. I will speak. I will testify
. ~ --------~

against thee. The Lord God will listen to what the judge has to say. He is going

to talk about the ~thle~SneSS)Of mere fo~

--.$ I will not E,Prory ~.tee
to have them continually before me.

for thy sacrif\ces nor thy burnt offerings
y ------

The judge says first there are some certain
things that you are doing that are just right.
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lsrael~ every day the~acrificeVhich they are l'rescribed. Now I

do not reprove you for that, God says. There are~ things which you are

they thought the act of sacrificing was

reason,8thought that he nee~ the

And they had a very low concept of God.

---

<l,oingLust dgll~.@hat was wroM'
- y

all that God wanted. And for that same

fle~h of b~s and the blood of~oats •.

~ I will ta~e no more bull~s out
folds. I reject these sacrifices.

of t~y house, nor goats out of thy

How absurd can he get. @you really think I am that kind of 'd. Do
you think I need flesh and blood.

Now this is an ~rais~f the ritual and the ceremoni;i) observance. No

fault can be found with them on this score except it had become mechanical

of their services. And Asaph quotes the Lord0)ill not reprove thee, these
"Y

burnt offerings that are brought before me. However, he goes back to the book
of Samuel, behold, to obey~

Hosea, I desired mercy and
is better than sacrifice.V
not sacrifice God said.

Now, it is a picture of

The great symbols of Israel - the €of the ~oven;my It was a sacred
)

thing. And that little box with measured ap~oximately 4 ft. long and 2 1/2

feet wide, and 2 1/2 feet higp. On the lid of it - the figures of the Cheribum

and was wrought in gold and it contained a copy of the law of Moses, a golden

pot of manna, the rod of Aaron. And we appreciate that they held this as a

symbol. And that it had power in their midst. But the use of a symbol should
never be substituted but a stimulous to worldly living.
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We remember the Scottish hero, the black douglas in a noteable battle - took
- 7 .-

containing the heart of Robert Bruce. And around.~is neck, and

~.relled it'into the midst of the enemy. He dH not thereby do anything to decide
V II

the issue .of the conflict. But the act inspired him to shout(O"n heart of ~ru~
Bruce as thou doest want. Douglas "ill follow thee or die. lIlt was a valueable

symbol. Now the observance of ceremony is fine. But it is no excuse for neglect

of practical service of God. And that is what your Bible orders. That is the service

of God.

If a(Chi~finds itself in w,a2'tof anything, and ~its father fory
oeslit call that doing his father ~ <ff).t begs for a tour_yiece of

cake - does it call that service, or serving his father. Now that with God is

~and he likes to hear it. @likes for you to ask him for ..;a~e. But he

doesn't call that serving him.

So when a~ loves his father very much, or very happy - it may sing little
---- V

songs about him. But it doesn't call that serving his father. Neither is singing

songs about God, serving God.

Divine service will be performed. And it is a willing act of life •

- all the birds

He owns the forest,
~

the hills,
-;:=::-

this, belongs

can do with them

All ofV. 10-12.

The elk, the~e
"7 I

The wonderful wild foul - they are all mine. And I

...y. G,-espeaks about hiS~
and the mountains and air. The world is mine.

--;7 --
to me. I 0''0 all the beasts of the forest.

in the air.

'-.....

-
as I will. If I hunger, if that were my motive in asking you to bring sacrifices
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then I could heap up a mountain of flesh.

and go through a certain form.

Do you see

awhile and think----
the p,!-ra11elt"G,ay- many ~op~iJ,1 go to church once.!!L
that God wants them to sing a hymn, spend an hour in prayer

-- ?"
How absurd. It is all perfectly right - there. "

is nothing wrong with it. But that is not what God is after. It is not what

God desires.

A preacher once asked a man about his minister. He said - tell me what

i~With the evangelical church t~ay. I've been trying to get the

answer to the questions for quite a ~hile. And he put it in a brief form. He

said I have been thinking too., And ~ said finally - there are two things that

are wrong with theevangelical church. There iS~Of things that are~

Our doctrine is right.
, V'"

Our emphasis upon the authority of the Scripture is right.
\?

Our concern about getting away from the authority of the Bible is dght. There

is nothing wrong with that.

Somebody_said
r Ithe verbs.

7

And QChristians do not demonstrate any
7

- but their ~~ave much to be d~ired.
V

-~is your French.~
.-:7

France.-yo
All but

<7'

Ambassador to

Their words are wonderful

But ~ average church is dead.

vrial Harriman.

real Ii

Like

\.'He said, oh, my French is excellent.
'----

"\

""- That ~SOmething like the politician who was talking about the two----- . <
Ge!!!!:a~who went to a m':.~ing. It was lo?g and ti,some. (Let' s ~ said one.
No, said the other, lets wait for the verb.' - -----"r

'- Wen. that gives you a gOod idea of
-r the French sentence structure.- .<.<----~
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to@or that v~EE-!p com~

Now our religion is excellent which we have. All exc~pt the verbs.

Holy, sacred, divine - noble, and all the rest.

There are the wonderful n~s that match~e adjectives. But no great

verbs. Yet there are some great verbs in the Christian religion. Come,-

"

follow, go, do, be, work. And millions of people are waiting for the verb--- _ - ~r--
to go with the noun brother. The deed, to make it more than words.

€about some of these G3 l~, fO~g, he~, re~ng.

That is where we are weak, is it not. An~is what God is finding fault
V V

with. He said your sacrifices are fine. But where are your hearts.

A ~thing ~e said iS~With the evangelical chu~ is its

~otenessl' It is far removed from ~e as it is. It tends to ~from

the real4Sssues~f life. It will not involve itself where ~are blee~g,
7 7

struggling, and facing terrible ~blems. We tend to excuse that by saying, well
- V

- getting in and helping outwardly doesn't solve any.thingultimately. But it is

wrong for us not to be involved. This turns off many people today. TIleydo not

want to touch anything like the~in the Par~e of the Good Samaritan.

He pulled his r~es about him and crossed over to the other side. Leaving the

wounded man without help. You observe the form - but there is something missing.

And God's says it is form vs. spirit. Here is a charge against him.
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What does God want - what does the judge want you to do about this charge.

V. 14-15 - God says offer

not want more of our form

thanks. Pay your vows. Call upon me. Well, he does
~ ?
- all that is fine. Each one of us - he wants us to

offer him the sacrifice of thanksgiving. And that is something that costs us.

hanksgiving soHave you ever asked yoursel?--.....

~ Both in the Old Testament and New - above everything else, 'God wants
«0:. ~

thankfulness. In the New Testament<1Eau~says give thanks for this is the will
of God in Christ Jesus concerning you. Well it is because thanksgiving only

, /'0

7'
comes as a result of having received something.

,
when ,somebody has given 'ypu some~h~ng that you did

\.... _--'- __ .~ _. ..0
You only s~

not have yourself.

"thank you". p
It all comes from someone else.~ Therefore thanksgiving is a

proper expression of Christianity. Because to be a Christian, is to be constantly

receiving something from God.

-... @you have not received anything frpm God - ti;V? you

h.!.mforI, When you ~to church in a critJ:&aC complaining,
7

mood, no matter how many hymns you sing or how many prayers

have nothing to thank

griping and grumbling
--y- ----v

Y0JJ-recite - you are

really not worshipping God. You have not received. Now you caenot fake thanks~ving.

I know there are certain people - and they are aWfUlly~rd to ~~v;Jw~th.

But think that Christianity consists of ,pretending to be thankful. They think

they can sc~ew up a smile on their face, aridpretend that they don't have anyv
troubles. But that is a most painful kind of Christianity. Now God doesn't want
a man to ~around Shoutin~~aJJe~~h - I got canc~ Oh no, that is not what
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God wants. God wants you to be thankful for what he can do with every situation.

Now the Qirs;J thing that he wants in worship is ;i thankful /heart. And the

~thing~ he wants is ~qient1will.~av vour vows. Notice the kind of
~. ~

obedience that it is. It is not something that is forced upon you. You have
/"

chosen for yourself.

A9-S something that~ou ~ecide to

trl!-ththat you have set)P. @say, I never
g~1
~it

Or to make because of the

like that before. I really

ought to do somethi~ about it. God I am going to do such and such.

a vow. And €dfiaid, Q;am not asking ~to do thin)\!'which you have

are not yet important. If you have vowed something - then do it.
o

That is

lea.,

/

~,\'?
""--.

Now the ~thing that God wants out of yo~n ~ God wants a

t;I"ayerfuls irit ~me in the day of trouble. And..lwill delivevou
~ "V

and you shall glorify me. lIewants to be recognized where the force of power
""'"""V

is. Power comes from him.

The open lines of Psalm 27 - The Lord is my light, and my salvation.

Now that is the ~irit in w\'ich6V,id met GoliatV There was Gol~
9 ~t tall. Clothed with his armour. A great beam fri~ltening the armies

- .-
of Israel. But little David

Who dares to defy the ar~
- t7

says, wh~ is,t~ -
of the living God.

I am a circumcized giant.

Who does he think he is.
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He is nothing. The Lord is the strength of my )ife.

afraid. Psalm 27:1.

Of whom shall I be

Now that is great. How diffe~ent David is from us. He is in the midst

of his people pointing these truths out.

--;s. The next thing is~ceit vs. Sincerity) ~ We are summoned to
~ answer the charge of form vs. spirit. And now deceit vs. sincerity. This is

another class. But to the wicked{God says, what right have you to recite my,
statutes.

I suppose in every congregation and in every church - there are those that

ar~uP~icia]J who need to be re~ed and challenged to be real. There are

those who are not sincere. But there is deceit. ~we call hyPO~. We

use all the right words in their Christian form. Ther are very ungodly. And

there is wickedness in their h~rts. It is forgetting that God lives and exists.

It is to rule him out of his life. The ungodly and so wicked.

The judge sees thes~. And he identifies these.

They believe that everything~.
basically their own way.The- whatever they like is right.

"'- fn v.(li)L Thou hytest instruction. They~ disciPlin~ They want only

their own wa¥. They reject the truth. They do not hear the truth or want thev
truth. They do not recognize anything as
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~ __ .>.--' i1. When thou sawest a ~hief)he says here.
ou are a friend of his. You j~hem. You keep compan~ with adu1ters.

The thing is, you admire evil and you enjoy evil friendship. This is they
charge that Paul put in ROmans 1. They admired evil but they approved those

that practiced evil. And this is what God describes here in this Psalm.

He says, he thin.kshe is better. ~ admire a man who can ~ .someone
You seeand get away with it. You want to be with him and to ~ him.

someone who lives an open sexual, immoral life - and you say, why, he is free.
. =v - V

And you seek him out. @ think he is better off than you are. Living under
'9

certain restraints. You admire this person who seems to be free. Who gets a~

kick out of life by kicking over the traces.

You have anonguelto frame deceit.

feels like saying. Lies, he slices
- IYou did this even, the judge says, to your

And third,~- Thou givest thou

ungov~rned tongue. It is just whatever he

away and jabs at their reputation.

----

brother, s~. or to everyone in your family. God will reveal that you are
wicked. And that you do not own God in your life. You are essentially ungodly.

Today, we have not only Christians - but also, what

Those that subscribe to the~ut3arj)form of Christianity.

we ca1~hristianeer~

They are in every
congregation. We have this type. Some times it is hard to tell them apart.

But God knows and God is judging. He is in the midst. @ou are not ~or

real - you may believe you even have God fooled. But you listen to what the-z::::-
judge says.
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Nowwe have been at the scene of judgement and we have had tile charges

spread out. And nOt' the great judge of the universe is going to layout the

sentence~

.""'-_._-~
C,¥~r~7; the ~~}acy'~ v.~;Thou thought that thou was altogether

as thyself. Nowthere are certain features in which we like God. And men are

able to hide their sins from each other. And men are apt to lose all concern
..__..-_._,~. !' -~

of the insignificant when they are occupied with wickedness. And they act as

1• /say not l]-l1g.._..- ;7
! -.,

and y,,-u',do)this and expect me to

though this truly is the >JaYthat God sees "ickedness. NowGod is saying here,

I.fark this
f

The question that God puts in V. 21 -(d9JyOU really think that I am like... .'-=-_ ....._._.."-,
youJ God says now I do not always act immediately. I maybe silent. But surely
--" - ~._- ..----- -"'''_ ..

you have heard people say - "hy doesn I t God cause my hand to shrivel when I took

something that didn' t belong to me yesterday.

(l-:h~:didn' t he cut o£:J.my_.tongue_when I said that sharp and cutful word to
",---" -_..- /

my friend.

have.

why )Iidn' t he hlind my eye when'-= . - .-- ----- -. --"--7
I let them dwell on something that I shouldn't

oed Bray I

llliSSion .

\~lYdidn't God remove my~nd when I let it play upon lust.----/

You see, if God is going to judge. He must judge all. God counsels us.
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No" we have been at the scene of judgement and "e have had the charges

spread out. And nO" the great judge of the universe is going to layout the

sentence.

(,,',v:.~/' Thou thought that thou was altogether
features in "hich we like God. And nen are

/" '-',.. /
'---,First,;the ~~~;Jlac~.

as thyself. Now there are certain

--'

able to hide their sins from each other. And men are apt to lose all concern
-_~./ 7'

of the insignificant when they are occupied "ith wickedness. And they act as

though this truly is the "ay that God sees ,Tickedness.

Mark thi~ and you(d~')this and expect me to-- -,.-'

Now
Isay nothing;- ,- >7"

God is saying heret

The question that God pu~~ in V. 21 -~)~o~~a.lly t~~nk that I am like
7

:[211,,1, God says no" I do not always act immediately. I may be silent. But surely
-'.- ._,._------ -

you have heard people say - "hy doesn't God cause my hand to shrivel \~len I took

something that didn't belong to me yesterday.

". -~'''-,./llhy'didn't he cut
'''--- ,/ ----

my friend.

Why 'aidn't he blin
'-.

have.

~lhydidn't God rem

You see, if God is go~.,

'v'j. F. Powell, who for many years WJ.S

pastor of First Church, Nashville, Tenn.
once told this story at the Southern Bap-
tist Convention.

lie said (\Yo rohins built a Destin his
backyard hedge. He and-'Mrs. Powell
watched the two birds work long, and
diligently in building the nest. Soon eggs_
appeared anu before long there were.jive
little robinsm the ncs.t. The parent birds
lovingly cared for the little ones. The
Po~eIls put fo'?~i,!,p...~~<!~y_reach of the
hirds. They'spent much time in the latc
aftcrnoon. fascinatingly watching the hap-
py birds. One aft~_rnoo.n a snake,slinkec!
through the fence Jrom a nearby wood,
and the Powells heard the frightened and.
anguished cry of the,birQs. By the time
they got outside the snake had already
devoured the five little robins. PoweIl
killed the"snake. Sorrowfully Powell lold
the"' priierii birds, "I'm sQ._~o~ryfor"y~~~
bu.! you built yo~(nest t~olo~!~'

Obviously, as children grow to ma-

lurity they must chart their own destiny.
However, it is vitally important to pro.
vide them a home that will give thc:m a
Christian cnyirqnment during their form-
ative, years. What are the characteristics
of such a home?

I. It is a home where father andtoih.
er are both devoted Christians.

2. It is a home where Bible r ading
and prayer is a daily experience.

3. It is a home where the local church
is honored and the pastor respected.

4. It is a home where discipline is lov-
ingly administered. ,

5. It is a home where there is an at-
mpsphere of love.

r,BUJLD.YOUR,NEST,HtGHI _
------"'- ----

God counsels us.
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And Gad says he lets this go on - why. Because he wants to reach us.
Q

I don't want you to be this way, God says. I want to change you.

I want to call you back. But do not misread my indifference. You
V

thought I was like you. That I didn't give any thought to these things. But

friend there is coming a time, I must lay this charge clearly before you.

You can't go on this way.

Now in v.@ God says, I am offering you redemption and salvation.

Remember, if you refuse it, there will come a time that I must become your

enemy. If I, God, who wants to be your friend is made your enemy by the way

you act towards me - then who will be your friend in that day.

Now God has a~sand wayvof leveling accounts. Of settling up
74'

issues. And who can defend against him - "ho can take on God. Who can over-

come his purposes. We must get that into our minds. God is not fooled. He

sees us exactly as we are.

The one who brings thanksgiving as his sacrifice - honestly.

To him who orders his way a right, God says I will show him that man's

salvation. y~ Such a man is not always able to folIo" through as he

desires. God knows that.

But one "ho "ants. to order his ways~ight, God says I will sho" you

salvation. And that is a great word. It is a "ord that gathers up all that
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God wants to do for us. In us. through us, and by us.

And G~ers to produce~ho_are not for sa~. Whpare h~n~st, who
<-

are soun.cL.andtrue to the core. God offers to produce men who will stand for

that which is right even while the ,mrld reels about them.

And men who will stand for God and say - they are on his side. And they

will not be ashamed to say. I won't do this. I can't afford it. He wants men

and women. boys and girls who have found strength in the only place where

everyone can find it - in salvation.


